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Abstract
Background—Acute stroke patients require immediate medical attention. Therefore, American
Stroke Association guidelines recommend that for suspected stroke cases, emergency medical
services (EMS) personnel spend less than 15 minutes (min) on-scene at least 90% of the time.
However, not all EMS providers include specific scene time limits in their stroke patient care
protocols.
Objective—We sought to determine whether having a protocol with a specific scene time limit
was associated with less time EMS spent on scene.
Methods—Stroke protocols from the 100 EMS systems in North Carolina (NC) were collected
and abstracted for scene time instructions. Suspected stroke events occurring in 2009 were
analyzed using data from the NC Prehospital Medical Information System. Scene time was
defined as the time from EMS arrival at the scene to departure with the patient. Quantile
regression was used to estimate how the 90th percentile of the scene time distribution varied by
systems with protocol instructions limiting scene time, adjusting for system patient volume and
metropolitan status.
Results—In 2009, 23 EMS systems in NC had no instructions regarding scene time; 73 had
general instructions to minimize scene time; and 4 had a specific limit for scene time (i.e. 10 or 15
min). Among 9,723 eligible suspected stroke events, mean scene time was 15.9 min (standard
deviation 6.9 min) and median scene time was 15.0 min (90th percentile 24.3 min). In adjusted
quantile regression models, the estimated reduction in the 90th percentile scene time, comparing
protocols with a specific time limit to no instructions, was 2.2 min (95% confidence interval 1.3,
3.1 min). The difference in 90th percentile scene time between general and absent instructions was
not statistically different (0.7 min (95% confidence interval -0.1, 1.4 min)).
Conclusion—Protocols with specific scene time limits were associated with EMS crews
spending less time at the scene while general instructions were not. These findings suggest EMS
systems can modestly improve scene times for stroke by specifying a time limit in their protocols.
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INTRODUCTION
An acute stroke requires immediate medical attention. For every minute an ischemic stroke
goes untreated, the typical patient loses an estimated 1.9 million brain cells.1 Current acute
stroke therapy with intravenous tissue plasminogen activator can prevent further tissue death
and potentially rescue damaged tissue when administered to eligible patients within 3 to 4.5
hours of symptom onset.2 Appropriate prehospital care of stroke patients by emergency
medical services (EMS) personnel ensures timely identification, evaluation, and transport.3
Moreover, EMS use by stroke patients has been associated with shorter times to initial
physician evaluation, brain imaging, and intravenous thrombolysis.4-9
Given the time urgency of current stroke treatment, EMS systems are recommended to
capture and continually review specific time parameters that measure the timeliness of their
prehospital stroke care.3 According to American Stroke Association (ASA) guidelines, the
on-scene time, or amount of time EMS personnel spend with the patient before transport,
should be less than 15 minutes (min) for stroke, excluding extenuating circumstances.3,10
Systems are encouraged to monitor and improve the 90th percentile of all response times
since this metric best describes performance for the majority of patients.
In a 2008 survey in 9 states, 81% of EMS agencies reported having a specific scene time
benchmark for responding to stroke,11 though the presence of a time benchmark was not
objectively assessed. EMS protocols provide written instructions for evidence-based
prehospital care of patients with a particular condition and often vary by the type and
amount of information provided. Therefore, we assessed 2009 stroke protocols from North
Carolina (NC) EMS systems for the presence of scene time instructions. Furthermore, we
sought to determine whether having a stroke protocol with a specific scene time limit was
associated with less time EMS spent on scene with stroke patients.
METHODS
Study Setting and Data Collection
In 2003, NC’s 100 local EMS systems were established to organize the state’s more than
35,000 EMS personnel and more than 540 EMS agencies on a county basis.12 All protocols,
medical direction, and quality assurance activities occur at the system rather than the agency
level. We retrospectively collected existing 2009 EMS stroke protocols from all NC
systems. Two reviewers (MDP and CM) independently assessed stroke protocols for
instructions regarding the minimization of on-scene time and whether a specific time limit
was provided. Disagreements were adjudicated by a third reviewer (JHB). Systems with a
specific limit for time spent on scene on their protocol were classified as “Specific time limit
“ while those with only general instructions were classified as “General instructions “ and
those with no stroke protocol or no scene time instructions were classified as “None”. The
EMS system’s annual patient volume was estimated by using the number of total EMS
patient encounters occurring in the past year, as recorded in the NC Credentialing
Information System,13 and then categorized into 3 groups: <5,000, 5,000-20,000, and
>20,000 patients per year. EMS systems were classified as metropolitan based on the county
population.14
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We analyzed EMS responses occurring in 2009 with data from the NC Prehospital Medical
Information System (PreMIS), a statewide electronic healthcare record used for evaluation
of EMS patient care and system performance.15 The PreMIS database collects more than
200 data elements defined in the National EMS Information System dataset.16 Each patient
encounter by EMS in NC is submitted to PreMIS, amounting to over 1 million records per
year. This database includes detailed data on the patient condition and care provided by
EMS across the entire state. We defined a suspected stroke event as any 9-1-1 response in
which the EMS personnel’s impression of the patient’s condition was stroke or the EMS
personnel documented use of a stroke protocol. The outcome of interest was the time EMS
personnel spent with the patient before transport, or “scene time,” which was defined as the
time from EMS arrival at the scene to departure with the patient.17 For the final eligible
sample, events were excluded if missing either EMS arrival or departure time, having an
invalid computed scene time (i.e. ≤0 minutes), or scene time exceeded 2 hours. This study
was approved by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Public Health-Nursing
Institutional Review Board.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics for scene times in suspected stroke events were calculated overall and
by system-level protocol instructions and other system-level factors of interest (i.e. annual
patient volume and metropolitan status). Quantile regression18 was used to estimate how the
10th to 90th percentiles of the scene time distribution in 10-percentile intervals varied by
stroke protocol classification: specific time limit, general instructions, or no instructions
(referent). The main association of interest was the difference in the 90th percentile of scene
time by stroke protocol instructions because the recommended benchmark for EMS scene
time is less than 15 min for at least 90% percent of suspected stroke patients. Since large,
urban EMS systems tend to be more sophisticated and advanced, regression models were
adjusted for annual patient volume and metropolitan status to account for potential
confounding of the protocol-scene time association. Event counts among low volume and
nonmetropolitan systems were insufficient to test for statistical interaction of the association
between presence of protocol instructions and scene time. To further investigate the role of
patient volume and metropolitan status, we fit models in the subgroup of high volume (i.e.
>20,000 patients annually) and metropolitan EMS systems. Quantile regression parameters
were estimated using the interior point algorithm,19 and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were
constructed with bootstrap standard errors. Corresponding estimates from ordinary least
squares models are presented for comparison. Statistical models were fit in SAS version 9.2
(Cary, NC).
Sensitivity Analysis
Thirty-two percent of records in the PreMIS database were missing data on both EMS
personnel’s impression and protocol(s) used, whereas only 11% of records were missing the
complaint determined by 9-1-1 dispatch. In an attempt to capture any events missed by the
primary case definition, we included events for which dispatch reported stroke to the
responding EMS unit and then repeated analyses to investigate the sensitivity of results to
differences in case definition. We also conducted analyses only among events with
documented use of a stroke protocol, presumably restricting to just those in which EMS
personnel used the protocol to direct patient care.
RESULTS
Descriptive Characteristics
Of the 100 NC EMS systems, 2 provided basic life support only whereas the remaining
provided all or some advanced life support. Annual patient volume widely varied by system
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(median 8,004; interquartile range 3,754-17,848), and 40 of 100 EMS systems served
metropolitan counties. In 2009, NC EMS systems varied in their stroke protocols: 23 were
classified as having no instructions regarding scene time; 73 classified as having general
instructions to minimize scene time; and 4 classified as having a specific limit for scene time
(3 used 10 min and 1 used 15 min). Of the systems that had a stroke protocol with a specific
time limit, all used only paid EMS personnel and first responders to arrive before EMS.
Most (3 systems) had at least 5,000 patient encounters per year and served metropolitan
areas. Overall, systems with protocols with a specific time limit, compared to general only
or no instructions, were more likely to have larger patient volumes, serve metropolitan areas,
and use paid EMS personnel and first responders.
In the PreMIS database, we identified 96,688 records for a 9-1-1 response within a NC EMS
system occurring in 2009 in which the patient had a possible neurological condition (Figure
1). Of these, 10,155 events had a documented impression of stroke or a stroke protocol used.
Three hundred ninety-nine (4%) events were excluded if either the date and time of EMS
unit arriving on scene or unit left scene with patient was missing, and 33 (0.3%) were
excluded for invalid or extreme scene times, resulting in 9,723 eligible suspected stroke
events for the main analysis.
There were 86 EMS systems represented in this analysis (Table 1). No eligible suspected
stroke events were identified from the other 14 NC EMS systems either due to no
occurrences within the time period or incomplete data in PreMIS. Only 4 systems were
found to have a specific limit for scene time provided in the stroke protocol although these 4
systems accounted for 18% of the eligible suspected stroke events for this study. The mean
scene time was 15.9 min (standard deviation 6.9 min), and median scene time was 15.0 min
(interquartile range 11.0-19.5 min). The 90th percentile was 24.3 min and well exceeded the
15-min benchmark. The median and 90% percentile scene times for systems with stroke
protocols with a specific time limit were about 2-3 minutes shorter when compared to both
general only and no instructions. General and no instructions had roughly equivalent scene
time distributions. While there were minimal differences by system patient volume,
metropolitan systems had about 2-min shorter scene times.
Adjusted Associations
After adjusting for annual patient volume and metropolitan status, systems having stroke
protocols with a specific time limit (versus no instructions) remained associated with shorter
scene times across the range of percentiles estimated (Table 2, Figure 2). The most
pronounced quantile regression estimate was at the 90th percentile (-2.2 min, 95% CI -3.1 to
- 1.3 min), meaning the greatest scene time for 90% of stroke patients was 2-min less if there
was a specific time limit provided as opposed to no instructions. Quantile regression
estimates comparing general to no instructions remained close to the null value. Ordinary
least squares regression estimates were similar to the 50th percentile estimates.
In the subgroup analysis within high patient volume and metropolitan EMS systems, we
observed a similar magnitude for the 90th percentile comparison of specific time limit and
no instructions (-2.5 min, 95% CI -3.5 to -1.4 min) while the comparison of general to no
instructions was substantially greater than the null (2.0 min, 95% CI 0.9 to 3.1 min),
suggesting that having general instructions as opposed to none in the protocol has longer
scene times for stroke patients in this subpopulation.
Sensitivity Analysis
Our primary case definition resulted in 9,723 eligible suspected stroke events (Table 3). The
inclusion of dispatch complaints of stroke resulted in 20,750 total eligible events. Among
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this larger group, the association of specific time limit to no instructions was still negative
though attenuated (-1.7 min, 95% CI -2.5 to -1.0). In addition, when we restricted to only
those eligible events in which a stroke protocol was used (N=5,740), the specific time limit
association was very similar (-2.1 min, 95% CI -3.1 to -1.0 min); however, general
instruction (versus none) was now associated with shorter scene time, though weakly (-1.0
min, 95% CI -2.1 to 0.1 min). Overall, the sensitivity of these results to differences in case
definition appears minimal.
DISCUSSION
In this study of suspected stroke events, we found a 2.2-min reduction in 90th percentile
scene times for stroke patients in EMS systems having stroke protocols with a specific time
limit compared to protocols with no instructions on scene time. No significant difference in
scene time was detected in EMS systems with general protocol instructions compared to
none. While a 2.2-min reduction in the 90th percentile scene time makes up only 9% of the
24.6-min scene time among no protocol instructions, the percentage of the modifiable scene
time would be greater because there is always a minimum amount of time needed to, for
example, access and load the patient.20 Moreover, we believe lower scene time represents a
heightened sense of urgency in EMS personnel, which could have a cascading effect on the
transport time and perhaps even emergency department processing times. In fact, previous
research on EMS responses for trauma showed a strong correlation between scene time and
transport time.21 Additionally, a study of acute myocardial infarction patients found
achieving benchmarks for EMS response, scene, and transport times was associated with
reduced time to reperfusion.22 Similar studies of prehospital time intervals and stroke
treatment would be informative.
Our findings highlight the importance of detailed protocols for the prehospital care and
management of stroke patients. Since use of EMS protocols provide some assurance of best
medical practices and appropriate delivery of care, additional studies are needed to provide
information to guide their development and implementation. To our knowledge, no previous
studies have estimated the effect of stroke protocols on reducing scene time. There have
been limited studies on the impact of interventions to minimize EMS scene times for
patients with stroke. The Houston Paramedic and Emergency Stroke Outcomes (HoPSTO)
study, an educational intervention to improve EMS and hospital stroke care, found mean
scene times for suspected stroke patients unexpectedly increased from 16.7 to 18.2 min after
training in prehospital stroke identification.23 Frendl, et al. trained EMS personnel on
prehospital stroke screening and observed a moderate decrease in mean scene time (19
versus 17 min).24 These studies simply compared mean scene times and, thus, may have
missed important differences that are detectable using quantile regression methods.25,26
The average scene time in our study is comparable to previous reports from the US, which
range from 13 to 20 min.23,24,27-32 Notably, only 50% of suspected stroke events had a
scene time of 15 min or less, whereas the benchmark is at least 90% of stroke patients.
Starting in 2010, the NC regulatory office of EMS mandated the use of standardized
protocols throughout the state, of which the stroke protocol (available at http://
www.ncems.org/pdf/Pro33-SuspectedStroke.pdf) specifically instructs responders to limit
scene time to 10 minutes. However, we found only 4% of NC EMS systems in 2009
provided specific time limits in their stroke protocols. According to a 2008 survey of EMS
agencies in 9 states, 81% of respondents reported their agencies had an on-scene time limit
for responding to stroke patients,11 though this study did not objectively assess protocols.
Nonetheless, there still remain opportunities to improve EMS scene times for stroke,
perhaps through protocol development and implementation at the agency or state level.
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Since a statewide shift to standardized protocols took place at the beginning of 2010, we
were concerned that some systems classified as having general only or no instructions, based
on protocols at the start of 2009, may have switched to the state protocol at some point in the
year. Since protocol misclassification was more likely at the near the end of 2009, we
repeated analyses stratified by calendar year quarter (e.g. first quarter represents events
occurring in January through March). Associations among stroke events occurring in the
first quarter of 2009 were similar to overall associations, whereas the weakest association
between a specific time limit and no instruction was observed during the last quarter. This
attenuation suggests systems could have adopted the new protocol during the time range of
this study.
A major strength of this study was the use of existing data from a geographic region with
both urban and rural areas. While we evaluated a single state, most previous studies of EMS
scene times for stroke have focused solely on local, mostly metropolitan regions.23,30,31 We
were able to adjust for volume and population density of the EMS system, though our
sample size was limited by the presence of only 4 systems with specific scene time limits on
their protocols, in which most suspected stroke events were from high volume and
metropolitan systems. Within this subpopulation, the association of specific time limits on
minimizing scene time remained similar to the overall association.
Unlike previous studies using patients with a final hospital diagnosis of stroke, our study
population was composed of patients with a prehospital impression of stroke. Although a
number of these would not have had a stroke diagnosis, they are relevant to the study of
prehospital stroke care since they should be managed like a stroke by EMS personnel, if
only to be later ruled out. Although ASA guidelines emphasize EMS rapid response for the
early management of ischemic stroke patients,3 EMS time benchmarks for stroke systems of
care do not specify stroke subtype(s),10 as the accurate identification of stroke subtype
requires brain imaging. To our knowledge, this is the largest study to date of EMS scene
times for stroke, which was made possible by the availability of electronic records on EMS
events across NC. We previously noted missing data in PreMIS as a major limitation. For
key elements (i.e. personnel’s impression and protocols used) needed to identify suspected
stroke events, data were missing for almost one-third of records. In sensitivity analyses, we
varied the case definition to include more events, and while the magnitude of estimates
changed, the major findings remained the same. Another limitation of identifying suspected
stroke is the variability in how EMS personnel arrived to an impression of stroke or decided
to use a stroke protocol. The usage and results for prehospital stroke assessment tools are not
well-documented in these data, and differences in knowledge and practices between EMS
systems may influence estimates. Completeness and quality of scene time data were less of a
concern. We had to exclude only 4% of events due to missing or invalid times, which was
better than a previous study of electronic EMS records, in which only 70% of suspected
stroke events could had sufficient information to calculate scene time.32 In addition to state
and system efforts to ensure that electronic EMS records are collected accurately and
completely, we recommend further research on the implications of data completeness and
quality.
We used 2 independent reviewers and an expert adjudicator to classify systems by their
stroke protocol instructions regarding scene time, if any, at a given time. However, we were
not able to assess changes in protocols prior to this time or during the study period. The
main association of shorter scene times for systems with protocols specifying time limits
compared to those systems with no protocol instructions could be explained by the influence
of extraneous factors on EMS system protocols and personnel response times. Upon further
adjustment of models with patient (i.e. age, sex, race) and event (i.e. time of day, day of
week, response with lights and sirens, location) characteristics, associations were slightly
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attenuated yet remained significant. Data on other potentially influential individual-level
factors, like patient status and procedures performed by EMS, were not sufficiently recorded
in the database to allow for inclusion in multivariable models. Lastly, we did not control for
other potentially confounding system-level factors, such as the role of emergency medical
dispatch and medical direction,11,30 but given the amount standardization across NC, we
suspect these influences to be minor.
CONCLUSION
In this statewide analysis, EMS personnel spent at most 24 min with 90% of suspected
stroke patients before commencing transport to the hospital. We estimated a roughly 2-min
reduction among EMS systems that stated a specific time limit on the suspected stroke
patient care protocol, even compared to systems with general instructions to minimize scene
time. Our findings suggest that systems can modestly improve scene times by specifying a
limit in their patient care protocols. Moreover, these improvements may be markers of a
greater sense of urgency among EMS personnel when responding to stroke. Additional
studies, ideally experimental, are needed to study the effect of system protocols on EMS
response times. Furthermore, evidence of EMS impact on stroke patient outcomes is needed
to determine the clinical relevance of EMS stroke care performance.
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Diagram of suspected stroke events in the Prehospital Medical Information System, North
Carolina, 2009. There were a total of 22,789 events having a stroke 9-1-1 dispatch
complaint, EMS personnel impression, or protocol use, of which 10,155 had stroke
impression or protocol use.
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Adjusted differences in scene time for suspected stroke by protocol instructions, Prehospital
Medical Information System, North Carolina, 2009. Quantile regression estimates (in
minutes) across 10th to 90th percentiles were adjusted for system annual patient volume and
metropolitan status. Solid line: point estimates of specific time limit versus none. Dotted
line: point estimates of general instructions versus none. Shaded areas: 95% confidence
intervals. Reference line: null values.
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Table 1
Distribution of Scene Times by Stroke Protocol Instructions and Other Covariates (N=9,723 stroke events),





Scene Time (in minutes)
Mean (Standard Deviation) Median (90th Percentile)
Protocol Instructions on Scene
Time
 Specific Time Limit 4 1,728 14.3 (5.9) 13.6 (22.0)
 General Instructions 63 5,146 16.2 (7.2) 15.0 (25.0)
 None 19 2,849 16.2 (6.8) 15.3 (24.6)
Annual Patient Volume
 >20,000 18 4,987 15.8 (6.9) 15.0 (24.0)
 5,000-20,000 40 3,608 15.8 (6.9) 15.0 (25.0)
 <5,000 28 1,128 16.4 (7.7) 16.0 (25.0)
Metropolitan Status
 Yes 34 6,518 15.4 (6.6) 14.4 (23.7)
 No 52 3,205 16.8 (7.5) 16.0 (26.0)
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